
Name: John “J.D.” Rios  

What office are you hoping to hold? UG Commissioner At-Large District 1 

Please list any relevant organization affiliations.  

El Centro, Kansas Head Start Association, NAACP, and the KCKCC 

What would be your top 3 priorities as an elected official?  

Actually, three areas have been consistently raised by voters, tax relief, maintaining a safe and livable 

city, and having commissioners who are responsive and open communicators to the citizens and fellow 

commissioners. I am anxious to work with my fellow commissioners and the mayor to build upon the 

current initiatives and to establish new initiatives designed to lower property taxes and the BPU pilot 

"Payment In Lieu of Taxes". I think we can achieve these goals and still support our police and fire 

departments and the Parks MasterPlan in the budget process. The voters are being very clear in saying 

reduce their taxes, not just the tax rate. I will look for innovative ways brought by developers, 

neighborhood advocates, urban planners and the like to increase home ownership across our county. I 

suggest that the UG could transfer property it owns to developers that agree to specific construction 

projects designed to further the UG's master plan. There could be limited property tax abatement (20% 

reduction over the life of the mortgage) for those employed and public service such as teachers in local 

schools, public health professionals in local clinics and hospitals, and UG employees. Property tax 

reduction will come in the long term with strengthening economic development and targeted incentives for 

businesses and individuals. There should be less reliance on the BPU pilot. It could be reduced for 

residents and kept at the current level for businesses that do not pay property taxes. This would make the 

"in lieu of taxes" actually true. The commission needs to continue to look for ways to increase the number 

of and participants in the current concept of the UG's community listening tours as a means for growing 

citizens input for development issues and other policy matters.  

 

What role should local government play to promote the health of all the residents 

it serves? 

The UG commissioners and the mayor should be staunch supporters and advocates for a healthy 

environment for all of our citizens in Wyandotte county. 

 

What are the biggest health challenges for WyCo and what is your plan to 

address them? 

Having affordable and quality healthcare services continues to be a concern for many residents of 

Wyandotte county. I support the initiatives of Healthy Communities Wyandotte. Just to point out a few. 

The communication action team has the Wyandotte health news website. I advocate that this should also 

be on the city's cable channel. There is the Drive Wisely Wyandotte initiative. The 17 member coalition 

could produce spots for the city's cable channel and maybe do a highlight presentation at a UG 

commission meeting every 4 months. The education action team promotes readiness for school, future 

education and subsequent careers. As commissioners we should also promote the same. The Fetal and 



Infant Mortality Review Team focuses on resources and service systems improvements for women, 

infants and families. The UG could prioritize these needs in the Hollywood Casino grant request. The 

nutrition action teams mission is to improve Wyandotte county's food environment. The UG should 

continue to change zoning ordinances to allow more urban farming and to limit if not eliminate any fees 

for organic food stands. Support continuing the KCK summer meals program and encourage use of the 

H2O To Grow resources. The Community Health Council of Wyandotte must be advocated for 

consistently and in the forefront of the commission's thinking. So I suggest bi-monthly presentations at 

commission meetings. The infrastructure team works for better utilization of our County's environmental 

infrastructure. There should be more coordination between the infrastructure team and our parks 

department especially in regards to the parks master plan. The UG's legislative agenda should have 

components of the policy recommendations of Health Communities Wyandotte. I strongly support the 

concept of a tobacco free Wyandotte county. And finally, I note the Work Well Wyandotte initiative. The 

UG could provide a small tax abatement to companies that follow all the specific Work Well strategies. I 

believe we must be aggressive in addressing our local community's health ranking. 

 

What are the biggest health opportunities for WyCo and how do you plan to 

advance them? 

I believe Healthy Conmunities Wyandotte is on the right track. It is essential to continue with the initiatives 

that the coalition has set forth. As Commissioner, I will speak out for and support the efforts put forth. 

 

Healthy Communities Wyandotte is a county-wide effort to advance resident and 

community health. Committees and action teams work together to create systems 

and environmental changes addressing urgent issues identified from secondary 

data and community input. 

Please read the description of each focus area below and rate the topics on a 

scale from 1 to 5 based on their importance to you. (1 being least important and 5 

being most important) 

Please keep in mind that elected officials are often in a position where they must make difficult 

choices among competing options. In other words, governing requires choosing, and you can’t 

choose everything. 

(Find out more about each of our focus areas at http://www.hcwyco.org/what-we-do-2/ ) 

 

Rate each topic on a scale from 1 (least important) to 5 (most important) 

_4_ Infrastructure – (The Infrastructure Action Team (IAT) advocates that Wyandotte County build, 

redesign, and better utilize its infrastructure to provide equitable opportunities for healthy and active 

living.) 

http://www.hcwyco.org/what-we-do-2/


_5_ Fetal & Infant Mortality – (In 2013, WyCo made national headlines when a report showed that 

we had the highest infant mortality rate for African Americans in the country. Since then, the Wyandotte 

County Fetal Infant Mortality Review (FIMR) Community Action Team (CAT) has worked to create 

community-driven interventions to improve the health of moms and babies in WyCo.) 

_3_ ACES & Early Childhood Development – (Childhood trauma or adverse childhood 

experiences can alter our ability to cope with stressful situations, impact our earning potential, and even 

shorten our life expectancy. Alive and Thrive Wyandotte County is working to build a trauma informed 

community through partnership and collaboration so that residents are healthy, and resilient.) 

_3_ Tobacco Prevention & Cessation – (Tobacco is the leading cause of preventable death 

and disease in the U.S and WyCo suffers a disproportionately high smoking rate of 23.9%. This team 

promotes the reduction of tobacco use through policy change, awareness, and access to cessation 

resources.) 

_3_ Food Systems and Nutrition – (The food system encompasses all aspects of food, from 

growing and production to the scraps from last night’s dinner, and covers important food issues, like how 

to improve access to healthy food for all. The Food Systems Action Team works to ensure that all WyCo 

residents can and want to eat healthy foods.) 

_1_ Worksite Wellness – (WorkWell Wyandotte helps Wyandotte County organizations implement 

strategies that support healthier and more productive workplace environments) 

_2_ Health Communications – (The Communications Action Team creates and implements 

strategies to raise awareness about the significant health challenges and opportunities Wyandotte County 

faces.) 

Describe your most important issue(s) from the list above and how you would 

support efforts to address this issue, if elected. (Feel free to discuss more than 1 

issue) 

To address our County's low health ranking we must prioritize the basic needs of our female population, 

our infants and families. Again, I believe the HCW's initiatives and policy recommendations are on the 

right track and has commissioner I will actively support these. 

 

Thank you for answering our questions about health in Wyandotte County! We will post 

all answers from all candidates on www.hcwyco.org/2017elections 

http://www.hcwyco.org/2017elections

